
 
 
Early Rules Feb 2018. These are close to the final product. Contact SSS with any 

questions please.  
 

This series is designed and promoted as a low cost, high fun racing series that 
provides teams with a way to use obsolete and outdated chassis in a “low tech” 

division that emphasizes a retro look and feel. This is the vision of the Steel 
Sportsman Series and we will work our hardest to deliver a quality product with 
this in mind. The Series reserves the right to change these specifications for any 

reason throughout the season.  
 

Chassis: 
1. Any safe full framed racecar that has competed in the area will be ok. Tube 

chassis, stock full frames and Camaro type cars with appropriate added 
frame rails with be allowed. Please ask before you build if you have 
concerns.  

2. Safety: Seat Belts should be no more than 5 years old.Helmets Sa 2005 or 
newer. Head and neck restraint devices and Containment Seats STRONGLY 
recommended.  Nothing exotic.  

3. Coilover or Big spring late model type chassis allowed. Any type steering, 
Any type working 4 wheel brakes.  

4. Maximum treadwidth 66” as measure by the GSPSS gauge. Min. wheelbase 
104”  

5. Maximum 2” engine setback from the #1 spark plug 
6. 10 inch wide wheels, 8 inch permitted in 2018. MAXIMUM backspacing 4” 

Please contact SSS with questions.  
7. Min ride height 3” 
8. Stock type trailing arms or tubular with solid links including top link. Solid 

heims only no snubbers.  
 
Suspension restrictions: 

1. PRO shock WB 76,77, 746 and 763 are the only shocks allowed on the front. 
Coil over Kit permitted.  



2. PRO shock WB 94,95 are the only shocks allowed on the rear. Coil over kit 
permitted. “Typical” spring location on the rear end and chassis. Anything 
out of the ordinary will be handled on a case by case basis.  

3. These shocks MUST be mounted in a traditional manner. Coilover cars 
lower mount must be within 3.25” of the centerline of the balljoint pin.  Max 
angle on the coilover/shock assembly is 15 Degrees from vertical at race 
ready heights. (front and rear) 

4. These shocks retail for 79.00 and can and will be exchanged with new ones 
at the discretion of the SSS at ANY time.  

5. Min. front spring rate:  400 coilover 900 big spring. This is when they are 
mounted in a traditional location (seated inside the pocket of the lower for 
big spring)  and angle. Any lower mounts farther from that 3.25” spec will 
need to add 20lbs of rate per 1/4 “ away from the balljoint pin. For example: 
lower spring mount 6” away from pin =  min rate spring of 620 lbs  Cars 
with different spring location will be handled on an individual basis. Call 
before you build!  

6. Min freestanding dimensions for front springs is 9.5” x 5” for big spring 
and 2.5 x 12 for coilover.  Rear: 11”x 5” and 2.5 x 12 or 14” respectively.  

7. One piece hollow howe style front sway bar only mounted in a traditional 
manner with normal pickup points. 1.25 max diameter. Full arm length must 
be utilized.  

 
Engine: 

1. 602 crate AS PRODUCED. These will be checked per GSPSS tech 
procedures. We do not honor any seals, GM included. Please understand 
that you may have to tear down your sealed crate engine. This may run a 
GSPSS legal 80541-1 carb. Any 1” spacer.  

2. 603 Crate AS PRODUCED Same as Above. GSPSS Legal 4412 carb.  
3. 604 GSPSS legal (see GSPSS engine rules) with RPM 1445 restrictor and 

GSPSS legal 4412 carb.  
4. 350 +.040 Built Engine option. 50lb crankshaft .460 lift Camshaft measured 

at the valve.  
5. Cylinder head rule:  1. Casting numbers must document that the casting 

used is a minimum of 70 cc’s with the intake valve no larger than 1.940 and 
exhaust valves are no larger than 1.500. 2. The only heads allowed are 70 
cc or more OEM stock (OUT OF THE BOX) steel production cylinder heads 
or World Products Inc. part number 4350 or 4360 stock (OUT OF THE BOX).  

6. Cars using the World Products S/R Torquer #4266  and or OEM stock small 
chamber heads (Star Strictly type) are permitted .450 lift max.  



7. No bow tie, angle plug, turbo, vortec or any other aftermarket heads 
allowed 

8. 1.94 intake and 1.50 exhaust valve size. 1.250 valve springs.  1.52 is the 
max rocker ratio. Roller Rockers  allowed.  

9. GSPSS legal 4412 carb. 
10.Any production intake manifold (as cast). Any 1” spacer.  

 
Drivetrain: 

1. Stock 10.5 clutch and flywheel permitted.  
2. 7.25 multi disk clutch permitted. 5.5 three disc Allowed as well.  
3. Quick changes allowed. Front load allowed with a revised fuel cell location. 

We urge all teams to atleast have a full floating rear end.  
4. SPOOLS mandatory. NO Diffs, no lockers. No cambered tubes.  
5. OEM stock transmission with 2 forward and 1 reverse gear. No gear will be 

lower than 1.23  . NO SHIFTING on restarts allowed. This will be policed.  
6. Any non coated traditional crossover header allowed without merge 

collectors. Mufflers required.  Door/Right Side exit exhaust highly 
recommended 

  
Body: 

1. Please look at examples as supplied. These cars are intended to look like 
early pro stocks/NASCAR north cars from the 80s. Tires sticking out, 
exaggerated wheel wells. Low and Wide. This is important to the SSS 
Brand! Please take this very seriously. Five star/AR/Duraflex etc.  88 Monte 
carlo STEEL monte carlo bodies are allowed. Homemade well fabricated 
versions are encouraged as well. Stock Bumpers/ Fairmont bumpers 
encouraged. Fiberglass roof for 88 monte and 70-81 camaro allowed.  

2. Body styles: There are too many to list PLEASE contact SSS with any 
questions BEFORE you build. 88 monte, 67-81 Camaro, Any year chevelle, 
55 chevy, 68-72 nova, etc etc. are highly recommended. We’d love some 
unique choices! We understand that there will have to be changes to these 
bodies for wheelbase reasons etc.  Please call/text/message with any 
questions.  

3. 4” clear spoiler allowed.  
4. Lexan windshield is the only window allowed.  
5. 4” min valance height. Camaro noses must have a legit opening for radiator 

air.  
6. Air cleaner may come through hood.  



7. If you think you are going to tweak for an aero advantage, don’t. We will 
make you race with no hood and no spoiler for that race event and you’ll be 
made to change it for the next.  

8. These cars should remind the fans of the good old days. Throwback 
schemes will get you perks on raceday! Hand painted/retro lettering will as 
well.  

 
Weights: 

1. 2900 total 55% left. 602/603/604 
2. 2975 total 55% left  Built engine 
3. Subtract 50lbs for full metric frame and lower control arms.  
4. Subtract 25 lbs for stock 10.5 clutch and stock flywheel.  
5. Deduct 25lbs for cars with all steel retro bodies roof  and OEM bumpers 

included. 55 chevy bodies. Please ask before you build!  
 
Tire Rule: TBA (Probably the GSPSS 10” slick EC83 left and EC84 right. 6 tires 
initially and ONE tire per race after that. New cars that show up after the first 
event will be able to buy 2 new tires and will get 2 take offs from SSS officials and 
must practice on the others before race time. This isn’t set in stone.  
 
Series Owner : Mike Parks 802-558-8954 
Tech:              Nathan Kelly 603-372-7726 
 
 

 
 


